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The CONTROLLED ROTARY VANE 
GAS-HANDLING MACHINE 
Thomas Edwards. Ph.D. 
The ROVAC Corporation 
Product Design Office 
Rockledge, Florida 32955 
The de~ign, development, test and application of a
n advanced rotary gas-handling 
device, termed a controlled Rotary Vane (CRV) mac
hine is reported. This machine is 
related to conventional sliding vane compressors 
@Xcept that the motion of the vanes 
of the CRV is controlled. This control is such th
at the vane tips closely approach 
but do not contact the interior of the stator con
tour; the visco-inertial effect of 
the circulating lubricant aids in sealing. 
Stator contour-independent vane motion control in 
the CRV machine not only 
results in a significant reduction in direct mech
anical friction but, as important, 
allows low-loss internal fluid dynamic design for 
further increases in overall gas-
handling efficiency. This design flexibility is m
anifested as generous porting, 
optimized volumetric change/rotation derivatives a
nd effective internal peripheral 
sealing across the inlet and output ports. Such 
compressor design yields an 
efficient and compact machine suitable for operati
ng with low density gases. This 
machine operates on such refrigerants as low press
ure aerosol spray can propellents. 
These propellants are approved both by the U.S. E
nvironmental Protection Agency and 
the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission as rep
lacements for CFC propellants that 
were banned in the u.s. and several other countri'e
s in 1978. 
Laboratory and field testing of this type of mach
ine has empirically 
demonstrated significant performance enhancements 
resulting from de-coupling vane 
motion from the stator contour. Independent tests
 conducted on a 30 cid (490 cc) CRV 
compressor operating as a refrigerant compressor u
sing CFC-114 demonstrated a 
COP of 4,67 while operatin~ across a standard tes
t condition of 45F/120F (7C/49C). 
This performance reflects an overall isentropic e
fficiency closely approaching 80% 
and a volumetric efficiency of nearly 90% while p
roducing about 40,000 BTUH (10,000 
kcal/hr) of cooling. 
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The CONTROLLED ROTARY VANE GAS-HANDLING MACHINE 
ABSTRACT 
'fhe design, development, test and application of an advanced rotary gas-handling device, termed a Controlled Rotary Vane (CRV) machine is reported. This machine is related to conventional sliding vane compressors except that the motion of the vanes of the CRV is controlled. This control is such that the vane tips closely approach but do not contact the interior of the stator contour: the visco-inertial effect of the circulating lubricant aids in sealing. 
Stator contour-independent vane motion control in the CRV machine not only results in a significant reduction in direct mechanical friction but, as important, allows low-loss internal fluid dynamic design for further increases in overall gas-handling efficiency. This design flexibility is manifested as generous porting, optimized volumetric change/rotation derivative and effective internal peripheral sealing across the inlet and output ports. Such compressor design yields an efficient and compact machine suitable for operating with low density gases. This machine operates on such refrigerants as low pressure aerosol spray can propellents. These propellants are approved both by the 0. S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission as replacements for CFC propellants that were banned in the U.S. and several other countries in 1978. 
Laboratory and field testing of this type of machine has empirically demonstrated significant performance enhancements resulting from de-coupling vane motion from the stator contour. Independent tests conducted on a 30 cid (490 cc) CRV compressor operating as a refrigerant compressor using R-114 demonstrated a COP of 4.67 while operating across a standard test condition of 45F/120F (7C/49C). This performance reflects an overall isentropic efficiency closely approaching 80% and a volumetric efficiency of nearly 90% while producing about 40,000 BTUH (10 ,000 kcal/hr) of cooling. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
THIS PAPER REPORTS on an efficient, large displacement, small envelope size gas-handling machine that has proven suitable for use in air conditioning and small-scale' Rankine power generation using low vapor-pressure fluorocarbon as well as hydrocarbon refrigerants/working fluids. This gas-handling device, an example of which appears in Figure 1, is termed a Controlled Rotary Vane (CRV) machine and consists of four basic parts: a stator housing, a set of two mirror-image stator cam plates, a rotor and a set of roller-controlled radial vanes. Both ends of these vanes are equipped with fixed axles and bearing rollers that follow the continuous internal cam surfaces built into each of the two stator cam plates which form the ends of the CRV machine. 
The vane assembly functions within the CRV in such a way that internal rubbing friction is virtually eliminated. This is because the tips of the vanes maintain a small clearance from the inside of the substantially elliptical contour of the interior of the CRV stator housing. This occurs as the axle-roller assemblies fixed to the vanes follow the internal cam paths built into the stator end plates. In addition, low-loss internal gas dynamic design, discussed subsequently, provides for further gains in machine efficiency. Internal sealing is maintained by the visco-inertial effects of the lubricant within the machine. 
A variety of low vapor-pressure refrigerants have been tested in various CRV systems. These include such hydrocarbons as 1sopentane, isoamylene, neopentane, n-butane and Phillips A-17 aerosol spray can propellant. In addition, the machine has operated well with controlled substance fluorocarbons CFC-11 and CFC-114. Laboratory tests showed that compressor coefficients of performance were basically the same for both types of refrigerants, but non-fluorocarbon COP's were slightly higher than the fluorocarbon COP's (1). Performance tests of a 30 cid (490 cc) R-114 refrigerant CRV compressor conducted by a major independent testing firm (2) demonstrated a cooling coefficient of performance of 4,67 ("EER ~ 15.9) with CFC-114 at a standard rating condition of 120F condensing and 45F evaporation. 
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The CRV machine, in various confi~urations and disp
lacen•ents, has been 
s\lccessfully demonstrated with numerous low pressu
re refrigerants in the following 
applications: 
1. Non-CFC automotive air conditioning 
2. Air-to-air residential air 
conditioning 
3. 1-2 kilowatt solar/thermal 
electric power generation 
in the organic Rankine cycle 
4. Water-to-water and water-to-air 
reversing heat pumps 
Figure 1: Photo of the Model 230 CRV with End Plat
e Removed 
II. BACKGROUND: The Conventional Rotary Vane Machin
e 
Conventional rotary slidin~ vane compressors have 
long been known and 
commercially utilized due to their variety of posi
tive attributes. These include 
mechanical simplicity, smoothness of operation, sm
all relative si~e and ease of 
manufacture. In spite of these advantages. howeve
r, the usage of such machines has 
fallen short of desired potential, partly due to r
elatively low efficiency. 
The basic reason conventional sliding vane machine
s are inherently limited in 
performance is rooted in their attractive but simp
listic mechanical design wherein 
the vane tips rub the internal contour of the comp
ressor stator. Such design 
strongly inhibits port cross sectional flow areas. 
This results, of course, in 
significant fluid-mechanical flow losses, especial
ly at higher levels of mass 
throughput. Further, the vane tip rubbing friction
. along with increased vane/slot 
friction induced by the tip friction vector, contr
ibutes additionally to the basic 
efficiency limitations of the conventional sliding
 vane compressor. Thus, the 
purpose of a well-designed CRV machine is to maint
ain the basic charm and positive 
attributes of the conventional rotary vane machine
 but exclude its attendant negative 
feature of limited performance, but to do so at an
 effective cost. Briefly. high 
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Briefly, hig·h pe!·torn~nni~(~ i:-> r~chi<)vod by opt iW"i/.l!l)~ t.IH1 l"luid·toeelHHiil;rl! 
propertH~5. of the~ machlne wh1 tc eonvurront.ly 11Lilumlz.1ng mt-r:lltlnlcr~l trictlon thrwlgh 
thn nppltcat:ion of a simple :fitnl i!: c;arn arJ·;;;~,ngoment. Tlti~• n~achine oplimlznt.lou 
results threctly trom ('ontrolling vane mc.'"lt\on, not vr;:-1 tbe usual vane ttp-contact 
nu~tlwd, fJut instead by contt•aJnjn~~. lhis motion I.Jy au iJH.ICP'l~illil~nL c1~m r~uided mr~i:Hls, as 
indicated above. The following ~~<twn is dlt-octed towards considerations rela1.ed to 
the desltlU of the CllV no~ch inu to a.oc()mp I j "h Uoh npl. 101 i '-" tion. Wh II<' I he CRV mach iu<> 
will be dJscu.ssed primarily as a cou1pressor, the de~slgn factors also rr:JntE' tn 1"1"11"'~ 
maeh i IH~ whnn opet•at in:t.t as i;Ul t~X:pi:tndf!-J'. 
I I I, GENEIV\.L CRV MACHINE l!E.S!GN 
Recall that. fundamentally, the functlpn af nny compressor can be 
cousit1er-ed as thtecfold; ~l) indur.:.ing ~t<,H:l: jnLo jLsi~lf. b) compre~~ing' the f{il$, and 1') 
discl'"'"glng the gas, l n order tor tt•e compressor to be eff lclent, it is, of course, 
UCCHSSI'lry that all lhr'He or U!CSI1 prooe.s.St:S be offl•:icnl. From Uw 8Lalld point {}( 
the fluid mechanics of ~ positive displacement mach1n~. one must minimize velocjty 
ch.anw~s (or losses U$-~weiated with t!wm) of the g.~s f'lowinn lnt·u and out. ot t.IH1 
machine t(J maximize flow perfo,.mance. Ag WE'll, ;.:JJ lilre• of these flow processes 
must bH ilt.tnnded by a minimulll of mechanical l'rif;t ion. 
In a real pDSJ1JvP dlspJacemFnt compressor, tor ex~mpl~. hjgh inJet efticicncy 
;$ obtained by providing tw<) hAvOrabl;' 1'luid·mechan;cal Gonditions: 1) Jarp,:e lnl"1 
port flow cross-sectional areas and 21 completion of the inlet volume expansion 
Wt~l1 hefor·e the jnlot: po1•t ci<HW:S- Moro concisely, th1s ~Hl<.orui l'.i.cLor eHll LH~ 
expressed as: 
dV/d+ 1 port closing • 0 
wln~rt~ dV/0<~ ts the rate of change ot inlet volume: ur the machlne ti.s a function of f. 
an .indr;!pendertl Vflriablr- sw·h F.JS Limn or rotation angle 
In UH~ evenl thut a flow vnlocitY c;hange occur·s durin1~ the compression process 
itself (as in the case of rotary machines), the ideal rate of change of displacement 
vnlumo durinJ{" thC" disch;u·ec pt•oeHss wt)uld b~ unnstaul. That. i"S~ 
dV/d4 I discharge ~ constant 
Cornbi.ninn- a constant dV/d<(l durlnp,- d.is(~harge with P."P..nerouH dj~charge purt areas. 
of cours~. minimizes fluid flow los~es during the cornpr~ssor 1 s ctJscharge process. As 
discussed and illustrated b"Jow, th" Cl<V compressor, <':an be des.ll{ned to doseJy 
approximate these design ideals while y~t reta1ning the many positlve attributes of 
the wcJ 1-known rotal'·y s lJ ding: v-.-;~,ue comrH·~~ssor. 
CRV Machine Geometry 
A useful set of geometr.1cal relat1onships can arise between an ellipse, which 
substantially rcpresent.s the tnner· <:ontour ol' the CJW statal', and a circle, whos<'> 
axis is off-set from the ellipse nnd which represents the rotor, that are relevant to 
the design of the CRV machine. Tlwse slmplc gconaetrical r<datJonships p~ovidc f<H" 
three important naachine functions, all whlle mainta.lll<ng only a single Jn-and-out 
stroke of each vane per rotot· r•evolullon . Tlu:.HH~ furu;tions •u·c: l) il naturaJ Jlll<~t: 
port closure wherein the inlet volume change has ceased well before actual port 
(!)o;su(·e, 2) a gradual compres~lnn procoss t;tnd 3) a v,rr.H1U.al eon~tant rn.tt~ of volum~ 
ch<mt<c dur1ng thP discharge process. Further, all this JS achieved while cre.ating a 
long and effective """J ing path betwP.eu the high <lOd low· >lide or the machin<'. This 
seal path is created Jn the vicinity of the point uf tangency between the offset 
cjr·cle, whidt repl'tHH~nt:s th(~ rotor, .-JHd tho ~~.llip~H!. whU~h rnprP-St~nts the .inter•1o.r of 
the stator wall. These relationships are shown in Figure 2 Jn accordance with one 
of the important as(Jects of the GRV macld no des Jp;n, as just indicated, th.Ls rotor 
dnubJe-offsRt from the stator center can be chosen in such a way as to insure a 
singh" varH~ n~ciprociltion stroke with c~ach l'Ot()r revf\lution. WtdJe therr. arc scvoroJ 
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obvious advantages to such a geometry, the most im
portant is insuring mechanical 
friction minimization which is achieved in genera
l by minimizin~ physical sliding 
displacement of the CRV machine parts causing volu
metric changes. 
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FIGURE 2: Stator/Roto'r Geometry of the CRV Machine
 
IV. The MODEL ·230 ROVAC CONTROLLED ROTARY VANE MA
CHINE 
Figure 3 is a partial front view machine drawing o
f a Model 230 CRV, 
which is a third-generation successor to 'the Mode
l 227 CRV compressor. whose 
performance was independently evaluated •(1). The 
230 CRV machine is designed for 
several applications including residential air co
nditioning using, for e~ample, CFC-
114, neopentane or A-17 spray can 'propellent. Th
is four-vane machine has a swept 
volumetrt'c displacement of about 26 cubic inches 
(420 cc) per revolution and produces 
appro~imate!y three tons of cooling at residential
 air conditioning operating 
condition's. It's 20-year design life speed is 180
0 t-pm and is 7. 25 inches (184 mm') 
in diameter and 4.00 inches (100 mm) in ma'in body 
length. 
Summary Design Sequence 
After having determined the appro~imate required v
olumetric displacement for a 
CRV, the ne~t step involves the determination of a
 variety of geometrical relations, 
the first being the major a~is and eccetitricity o
f the stator ellipse. The model 230 
CRV compressor design required a swept volumetric 
displacement of about 26 cubic 
inches (420 cc) per revolution and 'the e~ternal st
ator diameter and overall body 
length were limited to about 7.25 inches (184 mm) 
and 4.5 inches (115 mm), 
respectively. 
With these constraints established, the smallest 
possible stator ellipse 
eccentricity value (defined here as the arc cosine
 of the ratio of the'minor-to-major 
axes of ttie ellipse) is generally chosen. tliis is done in 
ordet' to minimize the 
acceleration loads imposed upon the sliding vanes 
and their companion axle-roller 
assemblies. Further. such design maximhes the sp
ace available for the vane a~le 
roller assemblies within the central cot•e a·f 'the 
machine. In the case ·of the Model 
230, the stator ellipse major a~is was chosen to b
e 5.8750 illches (150 mm) with 
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an eccentricity of 25.276 angular degrees. These choices permitted an active rotor 
.length of 2-5 inches (63.5 n~nl), a rotor shaft diameter of 0.875 inches (22.225 JUJU) 
and vane roller diameter of 1.0625 inches (27 mn1) without undue congestion in the 
central portion of the machine. Of course. the largest possible roller diameter is 











Rotor Axis Stator Ads 
FIGURE 3: Frontal Assembly Drawing of the 
ROVAC Model 230 CRV Machine 
Having specified the ellipse geometry, the next design step is to define the 
diameter of the rotor and it's x- and y- offsets from the stator ellipse. As a 
general rule, the diameter of the rotor should be as large as possible in concert 
with the desired volumetric displacement. This is because the ratios of in-slot vane 
length to the exposed vane "overhang" will be largest and therefore the induced 
vane/vane slot friction vectors will be minimized. For the Model 230, the rotor 
diameter was chosen to be 5.000 inches (127 mm) and the x- and y- offsets, ao and bo, 
were eventually specified as 0. 2708 inches ( 6. 88 mm) and 0.1180 ( 3. 00 mm), 
respectively. The angle of the rotor/stator seal region was chosen to be about 25 
degrees. These geometrical selections, along with four vanes, produced the desired 
volume ratio of approximately three-and-a-half to one. 
The number of vanes should be the minimum required to obtain the desired 
pressure/volume ratio and still maintain vibration-free operation. Further, some 
control over actual machine volume ratio is presented by the actual location of the 
openihg of the discharge port. For example, delaying the port location (and thus 
it's opening position) increases the volume ratio. However, this design latitude is 
relatively small because, as discussed subsequently, delaying the discharge point 
opening too much will not ooly result in poor flow area, but the desired constant 
rate of discharge volume change will be partially sacrificed, 
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General CRV Design Considerations 
In relatively low pressure applications, say about 100 psia (700 kPascals), the 
majority of the present CRV machine clearances and tolerances are on the order 
several thousandths of an inch (about 0.05 mm) and the bearing tolerances are 
ordinary "class-three's". All CRV machines to date use standard refrigerant oils for 
lubrication. 
It is inter!lsting to speculate that the controlled rotary vane machine can be 
made in sizes not previously considered !or rotary vane-type machines; vane tip speed 
is limiting in conventional rotary vane machine due both to loads and rubbing speeds. 
Obviously, the CRV compressor has no such specific limitations. On the other hand. 
the CRV compressor does not appear, on the surface, at least, to be readily adapted 
to sizes much smaller than, say, one-half ton of refrigeration or a volumetric 
displacement on the order of 5 cid (80 cc) because of machine congestion potentially 
offered by the axle-roller assemblies of the controlled vanes. 
When the CRV machine is brought to speed. centrifugal forces acting upon the 
vane. as well as internal vane heel pressure forces. bring the rollers into rolling 
engagement with the internal cam profile in the end plate. Due to the machine 
geometry just discussed. the vane tips do not actually touch the interior of the 
stator profile. Instead, the vane tip becomes tangent at some angle-specific 
location to the stator profile at a clearance distance on the order of 0.001 - 0.002 
inches (0.025- 0.050 mm). The point of clearance tangency varies with the angular 
location of the vane and the cam contour design must account for this variable 
location. Due to the relatively large number of geometric factors that must be 
accounted fol", the contour profile of the can• path is machine computed. 
As discussed initially, the most significant design feature of the CRV is its 
rotating vanes which are cam/roller-controlled so that the tips of these vanes do not 
actually engage the internal wall of the stator housing; clearing by several 
thousandths of an inch. Effective gas sealing across this clearance is achieved 
through the viscous and inertial properties of the lubricants which are conventional 
refrigeration oils in the 150 - 300 SUS viscosity. In addition, such geometrical 
considerations such as liberal vane tip radii and vane widths enhance internal 
gas sealing. Although not thoroughly investigated at time of writing, preliminary 
and informal CRV testing indicates that "rough" (on the order of 125 rms finish or 
larger) vane tips and interior stator walls contribute to better internal gas 
sealing: presumably due to enhanced lubricant cling. 
Model 230 CRV Compressor J'erforma,nce 
While considerable test performance information has been generated during the 
development of the CRV mftchine technology, one particular set of performance data 
will be highlighted because it was generated independently by the Electrical Test 
Laboratory (ETL). of Cortland, New York ( 1). These performance tests were conducted 
on a Model 227 6-vane 30 cid (490 cc) CRV machine (the predecessor to the Model 230) 
operating as a vapor refrigerant compressor J.n order to determine the Coefficient of 
Performance (COP) of the machine when used as an air conditioning or heat pump 
compressor. These independent performance tests were conducted in accordance with 
applicable sections of ASHRAE Standard 23-78 and Section 5.1 of ARI Standard 520-78. 
Both test standards apply to positive displacement compressors. 
The Model 227 compressor tests summarized in the ETL Report were conducted with 
refrigerant CFC-114 with the CRV compressor operating at 1750 rpm across a standard 
operating condition of 45F (7 C) evaporation and 120F (49 C) condensation. Under 
these test conditions, a COP of 4.67 (""EER" = 15.9 BTU/Watt) was demonstrated. The 
four-vane Model 230 CRV, operating under t·he same conditions, demonstrated a COP of 
4.85 (""EER"" ~ 16.5). The adiabatic/isentropic efficiency of the Model 227 CRV 
compressor, was found to be 77'1;. The volumetric efficiency of this machine is 87%. 
The slightly improved Model 230 CRV demonstrated compressor adiabatic/isentropic 
efficiency of 80% and a volumetric efficiency of 92%. 
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V. DEMONSTRATED CRV MACHINE APPLICATIONS 
As indicated earlier, CRV machines have been deooonstrated in a number of applications undel' both laboratory and actual field conditions. These individual demonstration applications are briefly discussed below. 
Automotive Air Conditjou!Bg 
During the period from mid-1980 through the summer of 1981, an extensive non-fluorocarbon (non-CFC) automotive air conditioning system development program was undertaken in Florida. The objective of this program was to analyze. design. fabricate and test a non-fluorocarbon application of the Model 227 CRY in an automotive air conditioning configuration. This developmental automotive system used a low vapor pressure hydrocarbon refrigerant (isoamylene). The basic requirement of this program was the generation of comparative performance data between the installed developmental low pressure non-CFC development system and a well-developed conventional CFC-12 fluorocarbon automotive air conditioning system. To meet this requirement, twin vehicles were required; one equipped with the developmental CRY-based unit and the control vehicle equipped with the conventional standard CFC-12 automotive air conditioning system. 
In order to secure the performance data, in addition to appreciable laboratory calorimeter testing, extensive car road testing was required. The road tests spanned a three-month Florida summer season during which time over two hundred operating hours and nearly 10,000 road miles were accumulated on the test car. The road tests involved two standard test patterns established by an automobile manufacturer. Pattern "A" monitored car cool-down performance from a thermally soaked condition at 55 mph (88 kph) for 30 minutes followed by a 30-minute idle test. Test pattern '"B" monitored cool-down also from a thermally-soaked condition for a 30-minute period at 25 mph (40 kpb). It was determined during these tests that the non-CFC test car using the Model 227 CRV compressor provided performance superior to the CFC-12 unit under both test pattern conditions. In addition, the fuel mileage of the CRY-equipped auto was consistently greater than the control vehicle by approximately one mile per gallon. Also, the temperature of the test car's en~ine coolant enterin~ the radiator consistently remained between 5 and 10 Fahrenheit degrees (3 and 5.5 Celsius degrees) cooler than the control vehicle's. Reference (3) presents a detailed report on this non-CFC automobile air conditioning development program. 
Residential Air Conditioning 
In late 1982, a ROVAC 230 CRY was developed for use with a nominal 3-ton central residential air conditioning system using CFC-114 or a light hydrocarbon as the refrigerant. This split system was installed in a home in the Orlando, Florida, area. and has operated essentially without maintenance since installation. 
A slightly improved prototype version of the original ROYAC central air conditioning system was evaluated in the test laboratory of a manufacturer of conventional residential air conditionin~ systems in July, 1983. Although a formal test report was not issued, these performance tests showed a system EER performance level slightly over 11 BTU/Watt. 
Small-Scale Solar/Thermal Power Generation 
In March, 1985, the first application of the CRV machine in the generation of electric power from low source and sink temperature differences was demonstrated in the organic Rankine cycle (ORC). This prototype power generation unit produced approximately 2 kWe of net electrical power while operating across boiling and condensation temperatures on the order of 100 Fahrenheit degrees (56 Celsius degrees). 
Due to the promising performance of this prototype small-scale ORC power system, the device was developed into a commercially-available unit known as the ROYAC ORC-
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2000 which is rated at a nominal 2 kWe capacity an
d can produce power with source 
temperatures obtainable by flat plate solar collec
tors as well as through the 
combustion of a very wide variety of low-grade ren
ewable energy resources. 
Water Source Reversing Heat Pump 
In late 1985, the development of a water-source re
versing heat pump was begun. 
A number of these demonstration units are currentl
y operating satisfactorily New 
England field and laboratory environments. These 
systems, operating on several low 
pressure refrigerants (including non-CFC aerosol s
pray propellants) are showing 
competitive performance in both the heating and co
oling modes of operation. 
VI. CLOSURE: DISCUSSION and RECOMMENDATIONS 
An appreciable body of laboratory and field experi
ence with the 
controlled rotary vane machine has been generated 
that demonstrates a variety of 
successful applications of this device. While the
 present CRV designs already 
provide exceptional performance, it seems reasonab
le to assume that continued 
development of this type of machine will lead to f
urther advances in efficiency and 
application. In this regard, a specific reco~~end
ation is to generate a precision 
computer model of the CRV that would lead to optim
ized geometries and performance for 
various capaci1:1es, sizes, refrigerants, and appli
cations. 
Because the CRV is able to operate efficiently wit
h Environmental Protection 
Agency- and Consumer Product Safety Commission- ap
proved low vapor pressure aerosol 
spray can propellant refrigerants. there now exist
s an alternative to the use of CFC-
12, for example, in automotive applications. This
 is an important consideration due 
to the world-wide realization that fluorocarbons, 
while possessio~ acceptable 
thermodynamic properties for use in conventional h
igh pressure compressors, have 
proven to be environmentally unfit -- on a global 
scale -- due both to upper 
stratospheric ozone depletion and Earth warmin~ ca
used by these substances. 
Therefore, it is additionallY recommended that con
tinued development efforts be 
expended towards further refinement of non-CFC aut
omotive air conditioning systems 
based upon safe and accepted low vapor pressure hy
drocarbons. 
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